
BRACKETT CHOSEN FOR MOVIE LOCATION

Johnny Pierce and Shari Rhodes of Mulberry Square Productions were 
in town this week looking at some of the old buildings in Brackettville 
for possible scenes in the up-coming production of "HAWMPS !" which is 
scheduled to start production here in mid-November.

Mr. Pierce, recently completed the movie "Macintosh and T.J., in 
which he was Roy Rogers' stunt man and double.

Miss Rhodes, who is the casting director for the new film, has 
reached fame as casting director in such movies as Jaws; Waldo Pepper; 
Sugarland Express and Race with the Devil.

The new movie will be from the same people who producted "Benji" 
and will be loosely based on the U.S. Cavalry's experiences in converting 
from horses to camels, a situation which took place in this area.

Direct Distance Dialing Starts Tomorrow

D.L.Riemenschineider, Western 
Electric Company-Direct Distance 
Dialing Installing specialist and 
Brackett installer/repairman, Bobby 
McIntosh, are shown above putting the 
final touches on the new DDD to go 
into effect tomorrow.

Beginning Saturday, Brackettville 
telephone customers will be able to 
dial their own station-to-station and 
operator-assisted long distance calls.

At the same tine, the number for 
Directory Assistance will be changed 
to "1411."

"One-Plus Dialing will let callers 
place their own station-to-station 
calls by dialing "1", then the area's 
code if different from 512, and the 
distant number," Valentine said.
"These calls go through at special 
One-Plus rates that are lower than 
rates for operator-handled calls."

He said, "Zero-Plus Dialing will 
allow customers to dial their own 
person-to-person, collect, credit 
card, and bill-to-third-number calls.

To make a Zero-Plus call, customers 
should dial "0", plus the area code if 
differnt from 512, plus the number. An 
operator will come on the line to ask 
for information to give the call 
special handling. While the operator 
is getting this imformation, the call 
is being completed automatically.

CITY HALL
BY: ROLAND WILLIAMS

One of the most important items on 
the agenda for the Regular Meeting of 
October was the solid waste problem.
The Council has been studying this 
matter for several months now and has 
had several proposals from different 
contractors. The Council feels they 
can no longer delay the decisions on 
this matter.

Very soon each householder will 
receive a letter explaining all the 
details and will be asked to state 
their choice in the manner of collection 
on solid waste. It will be very neces
sary for each one to answer the question 
aire.

TAXI CAB

Mr. Eddie Antu of the Yellow Cab 
Company of Del Rio, had submitted an 
application to operate a Cab.Service 
in the City. Mr. Antu's application 
was approved by the City Council.

STREET SIGNS

Upon request by the Rotary and 
Lion's Clubs the City has prepared a 
plan for street signs. Due to limited 
funds a basic plan was submitted, but 
it is felt that it will be sufficient 
to ease the needs at the present time. 
The Council approved the pain.

PHASE II

Word was received from City Attorney 
Ralph Brown the Fort Clark Springs had 
not approved the easements for the new 
Water Drainage Program. Secretary 
Williams is trying to get another ex
tension from EDA as the time has elap
sed on the project and the City is in 
danger of losing the Grant.

PAVING WORK

Work has started on the sub-base 
and cleaning of the right-of-way for 
the paving of Beaumont Street. Some 
machinery has been leased and more help 
is expected from the County this week.

ZONING

The Council approved the changing 
of Lots 1, 2, Block C, Brackett 
Addition and Lots 6,7, Block 21, 
Brackett Addition from residential 
to business, which was acted on and 
recommended by the Zoning Committee. 
It is anticipated a Dress Shop will 
be constructed on Block 1,2 and a 
Store & LOck Business on Lots 6,7.
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October 15, 1975 

Dear Editor:

The Jack Long's, Pat Rose, Jr.'s 
and the Toft Ranch wish to sincerely 
THANK the Volunteer Fire Department 
for their assistance in containing 
the fires last week.

We know that the County Fire 
Truck was bought by donations from 
Citizens in the area and we would like 
to thank them also.

Yours truly,

/s/ Sharon Trant

October 15, 1975 

Dear Mr. Editor:
I want to thank my voice imperson

ator using my name to call folks and 
inviting them to our home for a big 
poker game.

In the first place my husband and 
I don't play poker, so maybe in this 
way we can learn.

Some of the people that received 
calls, did come and saw our Indian 
artifacts and my husband's painting 
and we sold all the paintings we 
had on hand.

Thanks Voice Impersonator.

/s/ Nakai 
(Mrs. Bud Breen)

Between Us
BY: JOE TOWNSEND

Nothing so enlivens the enjoyment of 
nature at night as the heavenly aroma 
of "Bueno de Noches". Nothing so dis7 
turbs the world of enjoyment of nature 
as to be awakened in the midst of solid 
sleep by the almost suffocating stench 
of a skunk aggravated to self defense.

About nidnight the other night I 
came to the shop from the house to get 
something. As I passed by the shed in 
the back I smelled the "Bueno de Noche", 
It made me want to stop and smell it up 
a while. I walked over near it and 
noticed a skunk nosing around the 
plant searching for bugs on the ground.
I thought , "What a contrast!"
Then I thought— yes several contrasts. 
How objectionable becomes the skunk 
when he's mad or afraid. However, 
how much more beautiful the skunk when 
he is left to his own affairs. Many 
an unthinking person would have im
mediately started chunking rocks at 
the skunk and some would even run to 
get a gun to kill it. How quick and 
obnoxious would come the reward for 
their efforts. I simply waited a few 
minutes and rather enjoyed watching 
the skunk as I fully enjoyed the 
aroma from the night blooming 
jasmine.

It occurred to me how much more 
pleasant like would be if all would 
refrain from "Chunking rocks" or 
"seeking to kill" (figuratively) 
those whom they dislike. If all people 
would simply " live and let live" 
how much more they could enjoy the 
beautiful aromas of life and have no 
fear of the consequences of their acts. 
Throw a rock and hit a skunk and you'll 
be sorry. Throw a verbal rock and 
hit a person going about his own busi
ness and sooner or later the rock will 
return like a boomerang and wreak it's 
judgement.

t

Brackett ville
for Your Convenience Use Our Mobile Office

In Brackettville Every Thursday
At The School Parking Lot 11:00 A.M. To 2:00P.M .

FOR " G ” RATED 
FAMILY FILM 

MEN WOMEN 
CHILDREN

bid  West" (
Character Types Preferred j

Availability Essential from :
NOVEMBER 17 to JANUARY 15 

Casting Sessions will be called within f 
three weeks. Mail Snapshots and letter! 
containing: Name, Address, Age, Phone
Number, and availability status to--

Sheri Rhodes 
General Delivery 
Brackettville, Texas

Think of us as 
your Bankroll.

Come in fora  
loanonanything.

ßORDM CßtOIT UNION
Laughlin A .F .B . 298-3536

F V <r V V '4 V \ Ubt*
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NORTH OTBRM3ÆÏÏVILÆ 
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BRACKETT
HAPPENINGS

BY:
LILLIE MAE DIMERY

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Roach of Big 
Laked visited with friends. They had 
been to Kerrville to visit Mrs. Roach's 
brother, Melvin Daniels, who is in the 
hospital.

*********
Mrs. Cerilla Daniel's grandson Arnett 
and Mrs. Annie Shields visited relatives 
and friends in old Mexico for a few 
days. *********
Terry Perry was here for Homecoming 
and so were Clarence Ward and Alfred 
Payne. *********
Seen around was Pat Bowlegs of Ozona,
Ray Mays of Del Rio; Ceasar Daniels,jr
of Brackettville and Houston.

*********
Mr. Edward Grinner and family of 

Wichita Falls,Texas and Mrs. Willie 
Mae Perry of Del Rio were weekend vis
itors to Brackett.*********

B.H.S. REUNION
The Brackettville High School classes 

of 1948,49 and 50 will hold their class 
reunion on December 26 and 27, 1975.

A dance will be held on December 27th 
for all High School graduates from 
1940 thru 1960. Anyone having the ad
dresses of the above"students" please 
write to Roger Perez, Box 386, Del Rio, 
Texas, 78840.

A Planning meeting will be held 
Sunday, October 19th at 5:00 p.m at 
Richard Olveras.

We need all the help we can get, 
please be there.

CANDY
SALE

The Brackettville Lion's Club is 
sponsoring their Annual Halloween 
Candy sale for the next two weekends-
October 18 -- October 25th

The Club members will conduct a 
house-to-hose campaign. The candy's 
cost this year will be $1.50 per bag.

If you are missed in this house- 
to-house program or if you would like 
extra, after you have bought, just 
contact any Lion's Club member and 
he will be more than happy to get 
the candy to you.

BRACKETT RT.A.
The Brackettville P.T.A. Halloween 

carnival will be held in the civic 
center this year. The parade will 
start at the school parking lot at 5:00 
on Friday, October 31st. Anyone who 
wants to enter a float or to walk in 
the parade is welcome to. There will 
be prizes for the best dressed; scar- 
riest costume; most original; and for 
the best float. The parade will pro
ceed down Ann Street from the School 
to the Civic Center where the carnival 
will then begin. For eating there 
will be an enchilada supper, chile bags, 
popcorn, cupcakes, candy, drinks, cot
ton candy, and snow cones.

Win prizes and have fun with the 
bean bag throw, confetti eggs, fishing 
pond, surprise packages, milk bottle 
knock down, candle squirt, marriage 
booth, penny pitch, dunking booth, dart 
throw, sponge throw, and kissing booth. 
There will also be a cake bingo, a 
puppet show and a cakewalk.

A 8:00 p.m. the fall festival Queen's 
Coronation will begin. There will be 
a square dance exhibition, a ba~>d con
cert, and the coronation of the aen. 
You will not want to miss this.

We still need donations of cakes 
and chile. For mor inofrmation, con
tact: Wanda Jennings, at 653-2836.

I 775-9828
,  D O T _________
I_____ CANTU ROAD

1
CHIN E M A I P  L A Z A

I
“There 
ought to 
be an 
Academy 
Award 
for a 
movie 
that 
brings 
so much 
entertain
ment to 
everyone.”

-Tom  Sweeten  
The Knoxville 
Journal

JEWEL PRODUCTIONS LTD and PIMLICO FILMS LTD PH5OT

PETER SELLERS 
CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER 

CATHERINE SCHELL 
HERBERT LOM

.BLAKE 
EDWARDS'

CotrtPpM • MCMLKIV MI«i»CH OtOfPNtY
All fighi*

G! GENERAL AUDIENCES
ALL AGES ADMITTED •

United Artiste

HIGHWAY 90 E A S T  7 7 5 - 4 5 4 1 I

D R IV E  IN T H E A T R E

starring
STEVE BRODIE - BARBARA HALE 
LESLIE PARRISH and ALAN HALE

a T R A N S C EN TU R Y  PIC TU R E /a  G R O U P  1 release
P G  BLAZING COLOR
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LIBRARY NEWS
The stockings are hung by the 

chimney with care- How did the 
"Friends of the Kinney County 
Library" get the stockings to 
put there? Why, the "Beta Sigma 
Phi" busily cut and stitched all 
the stockings for. the party at 
the Kinney County Livrary on 
Sunday, December 14th at 7:00p.m. 
as their contribution to the 
start of a coummunity tradition.

The following is the month of 
October Film Program at the Kinney 
County Library. For information on 
how to take advantage of this program 
contact the Library staff at the 
Library.

AMERICAN HISTORY— BIRTH OF A NATION.
VOL.VI— A NATION IN CRISIS.........
The Second Continental Congress was try
ing to establish a central government; 
the State Legislatures finally approved 
the Articles of Confederation; the Wes
tern Territory was opened for settlement 
Americ Prospered. Then the States began 
quarreling and refused to give Congress 
power. Ameeting was called and a Con
stitution Convention was proposed to 
create a constitution providing a strong 
federal government to save the new 
nation. (Color— 17min)

COMPUTER.THE—
This film offers basic understanding of 
information processing, from programming 
to print-out. Among scenes in the com
puter room are card punch machines, 
card readers, magnetic tapes, and discs, 
and high speed printers.
(Color— llmin.)

CRUCIFIXION OF JESUS.THE--
This film was conceived as an historical 
document, re-enacting a dramatic event tc 
offer insight into a cultural heritage. 
Does not question Jesus as Messiah. 
Examines His role as a charismatic his
torial figure.
(Color—  30min.)

FREDERICK-—
An animated fable about a field mouse 
who knows the importance of storing sum
mer's beauty against the cold dark cold 
dark days of winter. (Color— 6 min)

I KNOW AN OLD LADY WHO SWALLOWED A FLY—  
An old folk tale as sung by Burl Ives 
accompanyling himself on the guitar. 
(Color— 6min.)

SALVAGE GANG---
Kim breaks a saw belonging to a friend's 
father and with the help if his gang, 
tries to earn enough money to replace it. 
(Black/White-- 55 min.)

PALLE ALONE IN THE WORLD 
Palle discovers it is not objects and 
adventures but people who really make 
make life fun. (Color— 20 min.)

WORLD IN A MARSH---
Shows a variety of life forms which in
habits a marsh, such as insects, amphib
ious creatures and birds, and records 
their activities.
(Color-- 22min.)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Christopher C. Gomez— Oct 18th

COMMENTS from 
THE
SAGEBRUSH

There is no vacation time 
from the yard for the person 
who wants to have pretty flowers 
or a nice yard and lawn. There 
are several things that need do
ing now. If you have flower 
beds now is the time to work 
them and now is the time to get
them ready for planting. Spring
blooming bulbs should be planted 
before long and sooner that we 
think, it will be time to plant 
spring and summer flowers. Beds 
need to be turned. If they are 
packed hard there should be add
ed a mulch to keep the soil 
loose. Peat moss has been sur
passed in efficiency by pine 
bark mulch. Pine bark mulch 
keeps the soil looser and adds 
organic matter that begins to 
compost when it is put in the 
soil and continues to feed the 
soil for a long time. In some 
cases there is a need to add 
soil conditioners such as Verni- 
culite and Pearlite. This does 
not deteriorate and helps keep 
the soil loosened. While doing 
this it is well to add some 
manure and work it into the soil 
with the mulch or soil condition
er. This will take care of much 
of the need for feeding the beds 
after the plants are growing.
Even if there is to be no early 
spring bulbs blooming or early 
spring flowers, the soil thus 
prepared now will be all the 
more ready to grow good healthy 
flowers and plants when the bed 
is to be used.

Those of you who have visited 
Hearst Castle in San Simeon, California 
were, I am sure, as impressed with the 
Castle as I was. I have been to visit 
this palace three times and have found 
out much about the Hearst family and 
how they obtained their fortune. How
ever, not much is said about Marion 
Davies. There is finally a book out 
that will fill you in on William 
Randolph Hearst and his relationship
with Marion Davies. ("Life With 
William Randolph Hearst" by Marion 
Davies and published by Bobbs-Merrill, 
$12.50.)

William Randolph Hearst's death in 
the early 50s and ended a 32-year 
liaison with Marion Davies. A couple 
of years after Hearst's death and 
eight years before her own, Miss Davies 
taped the material which serves as the 
basis for this book. It is a personal 
memoir, an interesting supplement to 
Swanberg's "citizen Hearst" and .Guile's 
"Marion Davies." The long Davies 
narrative, edited by Ramels Pfau and 
Kenneth S. Marx, speaks for itself; 
the editors intruded only to organize 
and explain references that might seem 
obscure. As reminiscences go, it is 
mildly entertaining with its anecdotal 
recollections of film-making (Davies 
made 45 movies in the 20s and 30s with 
Hearst's backing), grand travels, cele
brities and, of course, the exotic 
and quirky life at San Simeon, Hearst's 
California castle. Orson Wells con
tributes a friendly foreword disclaim
ing a relationship between Hearst and 
"Citizen Kane." 100 photos.

NOW IN STOCK

The Gulag Archipelago. .2 Voi. 15 
Namath,My Son Joe

00

i i I i i i I

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i g i l I I I I I I 8Ragtime
Give 'Em Hell Harry...................5

95

95

fl
e/BOOKS
NOW IN PAPER BACK
ALL THINGS BRIGHT 

AND BEAUTIFUL

SOMETHING HAPPENED 
THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE

WATCH FOR CENTENNIAL IN PAPERBACK IN NOVEMBER 2.75

Where Del Rio Buys Books!
1005 Avenue "F" - Del Rio, Texas

Children's Books 
Magazines

If you would like to be on our 
mailing list, write, call or come 
by.
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103rd ANNUAL 
SEMINOLE GATHERING

MARKER AT THE 
s c o u t 's CEMETERY AT THE

MISS CHARLES WILSON IS PIC
TURED IN FRONT OF THE HISTORIAL 

SEMINOLE INDIAN 
RECENT

103rd ANNUAL ASSOCIATION m e e t 
i n g,

Over fifty (50) descendants 
of the Seminole Indians Scouts 
gathered in Brackettvilie this 
past Saturday and Sunday for the 
103rd time in that many years. 
"Most people don't realize that 
this is actually commemorating 
the Seminoles coming from Mexico 
in 1872, one hundred and three 
years ago, to serve the United 
States at Fort Clark." stated 
William Warrior, Association 
Chiarman.

"Three of thse scouts re
ceived our country's highest a- 
ward, The Congressional Medal 
of Honor," stated Warrior. Two 
of these scouts are buried in 
the local cemetery, Pompey 
Factor and John Ward. John 
Ward, was one of the youngest, 
if not the youngest, to receive 
our nations highest honor, at 
the age of seventeen (17). All 
three received this Honor for 
saving the life of then L t .
John Bullis ( later General 
Bullis, for which Camp Bullis, 
north of San Antonio is named.)

Issac Payne, the other medal 
of Honor Awardee, is buried 
elsewhere

David Luna opened his new arcade 
this week featuring all kinds 
of games, cold drinks, and 
candy.

The arcade will be open at 
4:00p.m. on weekdays and 12 noon 
on Saturday, across from the new 
jail.

Luna's Arcade Opens {

JHEADSTART MEETINGS
The monthly Parent's meeting 

was called to order on October 8th, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Headstart Center. 
Thirteen mothers wer present.

During the meeting it was decided 
thar on October 19th a Bingo will 
be held at the Civic Center at 7:30pm

During the meeting it was decided 
that a Cake and Prize Bingo will be 
held on October 19th, at the Civic 
Center, at 7:30 p.m. Prizes for this 
event will be bought from the $159.48 
which is the amount on account from 
last year. Poster will be displayed 
at different locations around town.

The children will participate in 
the Halloween Parade, the bus will 
be used for the King and Queen to 
ride in, the King and Queen was chosen 
at the meeting.

The October monthly dues were 
collected in the amount of $16.00. 
Discipline of the children was dis
cussed; all the parents agreed in what 
procedure to be followed.

A Halloween Party will be given for 
the children on October 30th at 11:30 
a.m.

Also discussed were plans to raffle 
a Thanksgiving Turkey, raffle books 
will be given out at a later time.

OCT. 21 ----PSAT/NMSOT Testing
for High School Juniors

OCT. 22 — ---- Juniors will order
Class Rings at 1:00 P.M. 
in the School Library. 
$20.00 Deposits required.

OCT. 2 5 -------- Band to Del Rio
to take part in the 
"Fiesta de Amistad"
9:00 A.M.

OCT. 31

LANDSCAPING
Decorative

Pottery
Clay Pots
Dried Flowers 
Cards

Scented Candles 
Wicker Baskets

& Stools 
Fertilizers

eise,nere ,, , . , „ , „ a House Plantseisewnere. will be given out at a later time.
Outdoor Shrubs & Trees

---  P.T.A. CARNIVAL
Civic Center and the 
Parade will start at 
5:00 P.M.

Truckload Appliance Sale

Every Appliance in Store on Sale
| “We Have A Little Bit 

Of Everything
For Everyone”

Automotive Special
Front-end alignment 

Reg. $16.95 
NOW"ONLY $10.88 
(A/C $2.00 extra)

Ward's Toy land
SAVE up to 40c-

Our best interior Latex Paint 
Reg. $11.99 gal.

SALE PRICE $9.99 gel.

STORE HOURS
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 9A.M.~ 5=30 P. M. 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 9P.M. 
SATURDAY 9A.M -6P.M .

CATALOG
STORES

V WJ
Call or come by and we 

will send you our monthly 
newsletter........

COME SEE US...

1403 AVE. F 775-9555 ¡

Olive-Canon 
GardenCenter
MON DAY-SATURDAY 9:00-6:00  

SUNDAY 12=00-5:00

HWY. 90 WEST
NEXT TO ALAMO ENTERPRISES 

(NEAR "Y”-TOWARD THE LAKE)
DEL RIO 775-1332

E*ca
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around the campus... j t i g e r  ta les
Homecoming for Brackett High has 

come and gone for amother uear and 
has added another chapter to a book 
of memories. Current students worked 
hard and long on activities designed 
to make homecoming very special. The 
traditional bonfire almost went up in 
smoke when the fire was set Wednesday 
night. Thursday, however, saw BHS 
students rushing against time together 
more wood and the blaze went as sche
duled for Thursday night.

The parade and Pep Rally downtown 
frought out the town to show spirit 
for the Brackett Tigers. The senior 
class was awarded the "Spirit Stick" 
First place float was fashioned by 
the FFA sponsored by Mr. Charlie Foust 
and led by Marcelino Valdez, Jr.; 
second place honors went to the senior 
class, sponsored by Mr. Lee Schermer- 
horn and led by class President, Peggy 
Postell. The junior class, led by 
Bill Pratt, won third place. The 
junior class is sponsored by Mr. James 
Collette and Mr. Thomas Lester.
Guest speakers at the Pep Rally were: 
Terry Perry; Butch Hadsell;and Joe 
Williams, former BHS football stand
outs.

Half-time activities were parti
cularly impressive. The BHS Band, 
as usual, looked great. The homecoming 
Duchesses: Martha Pena, Junior; Betty
Meyers, sophomore; and Elvas Garcia, 
freshman, were introduced and the big 
moment came when Jamie Davis was pre
sented as Homecoming Queen. Jamie was 
escorted by Mark Tidwell. Martha's 
escort was Ruben Cervantez while Raul 
Cervantez did the honors for Betty.
Elva was escorted by Ruben Fuentes. 
Peggy Postell, accompanied by 
Kenneth Carnley and Lola Meyers 
escorted by Sammy Munoz, were runners- 
up in the queen contest.

A reception at the Brackettville 
Country Club was held after the game. 
Hosted by the Brackett Booster Club, 
the big event of the evening was the 
cutting of the homecoming cake, design
ed, baked and decorated by Mrs. Kenneth 
Leverett. The cake featured a huge 
tiger head and was a masterpiece of 
culinary art.

Over-all director for homecoming 
activities was Miss Sheri Foster.
Brenda Alston, President of the Student 
Council and Becky Pena, Vice-President 
also put in a lot of'time and hardwork.

By Monday, things were somewhat 
back to normal for BHS. Normal for 
this student body means full steam 
ahead. Wednesdya, Jan Vincent pre
sented a paid assembly on magic and 
Thursday, Mary Turney, a Southwestern 
Bell Telephone representative explain
ed "direct-distance dialing", which is 
slated to go into effect in this area.

Yesterday, and today were devoted 
to pep rally activitites in preparation 
for the district opener with Dilley, 
Friday Night.

THE FIGHTING TIGER TEAM AFTER
at the reception after the game 
Friday night.

If you've been around Brackettville 
pany~ime at all, you know that the BHS 
p Fighting Tiger Band plays "Jalisco" 
p everytime the Tigers Scores. By the 
p end of Homecoming game last Friday 
p night, the band might have been tired 
p of playing the song, but the over-flow 
p crowd still wasn't tired of hearing 
pit. By defeating the Rockspring's 
pAngoras, 42-0, the Tigers kept the 
p band busy.
1p The Angoras could not break through 
p the solid Brackett defense. The 
p Defensive unit held their opponents to 
p 31 yards rushing and caused 11 fumbles 
5 recovering 8 in all. Tony Koch and 
S Ruben Cervantez, juniors, were singled 
S out by Coach Bobby Slaughter for parti-
2 cularly good preformances. Joe Robledo 
p defensive end, brought laurels for
2 the defense when he recovered a fumble 2 in the end zone for a touchdown.

Offensively, the Tigers compiled 
p 213 yards rushing and 105 yards pass- 
p ing for a good evenings' work. Less 
pthan two minutes into the game, Mark 
p Tidwell, quarterback, connected with 
p Bill Pratt, end, for the first touch- 
p down. Leading ground gainer, Raul 
p Cervantez, fullback, scored in the 
2 second quarter, 
p yards rushing during the game, 
p Jones, halfback, made the third TD 
p on a 26 yard run.

The third' quarter was scoreless,

Raul accumulated 115 
John

but five minutes into the fourth, 
Robledo alertly covered the loose 
ball, t-Ruben Fuentes accounted for

p Just seconds later, it was again 
2 Fuentes, this time stealing an 2 Angora pass and racing for the Brackett 
p goal.

Tony Samaniego was four of six, in 
p the PAT department and punted twice 
p for an average of 50 yards. Other 
p outstanding players on offensive were 
p Buck Smallwood, Charlie de la Rosa 
p and Travis Meyer.

THEIR VICTORY OVER ROCKSPRINGS
at Brackettville Country Club

Tonight's game against Dilley, 
makes the opening district game.
The game will be at Dilley. The BHS 
Tiger band will be there, ready to 
paly "Jalisco".

Official football rules demand that 
eleven players be on the field during 
play. Since the BHS Junior Varsity 
has a squad of only fourteen, most of 
them play double roles and are deser
ving of double praise, even in defeat. 
The Dilley J.V., last Thrusday, de
feated the Brackett J.V., 14-0. Both 
touchdowns by the oppositon were scor
ed in the first half. The second half 
was lake a pitcher's duel.—  The de
fense would almost aet in trouble and 
something would happen to bail them 
out. The entire team gave a good 
effort, but particularly impressive 
were Adrain Reyes, Daniel Samaniego 
and Lupe Flores. Steven Krai, sacked 
the Dilley quarterback twice for a 
good night's work.

If the Brackett J.V. has a manpower 
shortage, the Junior High squad went
in the opposite direction. Talent is 
abounding at every position, as the 
Dilley Junior High Wolves found out 
last Thursday night. The score was 
34-14 in favor of the home team. Touch
downs for the Cubs were made by Nelson 
Payne, Kevin Kaplan, Albert Fuentes 
and Richard Mantinez; Two six-pointers 
came on seventy year plus punt returns. 
Outstanding players for the Cubs includ
ed Armando Rivas, Chris Revels, Mike 
Hidalgo, and Jim Lindeman.
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HOMECOMING '75

ijM

THE PARADE STARTS WITH OUR "FIGHTING TIGERS."

*
EVERYONE CELEBRATES AFTER THE GAME AT A "VICTORY"

;ÉpÌÌ

«M l I? „ 3  y  - f i « m m  11 **

* f l : i ü

THE PEP RALLY IS A GREAT SUCCESS FOLLOWING THE 
PARADE.........

PARTY AT THE COUNTRY CLUB
INCLUDING MRS. SHIRLEY HADSELL AND COACH AND 
MRS. BOBBY SLAUGHTER.........

MRS. KAY 
TIGERS WI 
I ZED CAKE

LEVERETT 
TH THEIR

PRESENTED THE 
OWN PERSONAL- 

11 >. . . .

TRAILRIDE

&
\ SWAP SHOP
I GIANT CLEARANCE SALE
^'Everything Reduced”
j Friday
\

Saturday 
Sunday

*!

One of the weary members of the 
Del Rio Horse Club unsaddles at 
Fort Clark Springs after their 
trail ride from Del Rio on 
Saturday.

5632733
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RATES: IOC per word; phone,2 words:
address, 2 words. Payment must ac
company ads. MAIL to CAVALRYMAN, P.0. 
Box 735; Brackettville, Texas, 78832. 
$1.00 Minimum. Display ads this page 
regular rates. DEADLINE...MONDAY 
9:00 a.m.*****************************
*******#*****#&***#*******«*********
N OTICES****-•*****************»*****#******#*
LAS MORAS LODGE N0.444,A.F.& A.M.

Brackettville,

Brackettville, Texas 
Regular Meetings the second Tuesday 
Evening of each Month, at 8:00p.m.

David Winters, W.M. 
M.H.WINKENWERDER, SECY.

i REAL ESTATE

\ Y — ------ ------
Have Lots of calls --
have Several Brackettville 
Listings— Vacant Lots and 

I Business Locations.

i
H

BIZZEUREAL ESTATE
24 53 - 2 6 27 -2 4 94

coveryour
needs

FOR SALE-

Small Wurlitzer Piano.
Call: 563-2322 or 2574
************************************
Typewriter—  IBM, Electric— Factory 
reconditioned. Call: 563-2696. 
************************************
Antique, Hand Carved, Cherrywood 
Love Seat, Needlepoint-like upholstery 
Call: 563-2627, After 8:00p.m.**************************************

Sacrifice: CB Base Station and <
uAntenna (Johnson, Messenger 132, and 
High Gain Antenna with coax.) Two < 
months old. Call: 563-2696. __ <

SERVICES
Will Clip Poodles.
Call 563-2759, Mrs. Billie Graham.
*************************************4
Would like to bake Birthday and 
Wedding Cakes.
Call; 563-2759., Mrs. Jack Graham
***************tt**************

AUTO M O TIVE

Classic '63 Ford Galaxie, hardtop, 
air-conditioner, rear speakers, 
radio and heater, new tires.
$375.00. 563-2428
*************************************
'67 Ford Pickup, 1/2 ton, radio, 
air-conditioner. $500.00 
563-2572.
***********************************
'68 Pontiac Tempest, air-conditioner,
radio, new tires, Good Mileage....
563-2572
********** **************************

nave riicnu xö iu oc

Luna’s Lounge

j BUSINESS DIRECTORY
 ̂ *************************************

I^Music Pooll 2
Pi "To Have A Friend Is To Be One"

_ _ _
Mon.-Fri. 5p.m.-Midnight 
Saturday 11a.m.- la.m.
Sunday Noon-Midnight

l i  Cold Beer Pizza

!
JT^ '^ '^ a a  c e r t i f i e d  R EP A T ^ sri^ rm TF

R O B E R S O N  A V IA T IO N

\......................................... 1

P R,D INT L AIRPDRT DEL RID’ TEXAS 7BB4^p

I

Pool J 4

! ; --------------------------------------

\\ RANEY'S of
j j  Uvalde, Inc.

i  WINDMILLS

AERIAL APPLICATORS

BRUSH -  GRAIN -  VEGETABLES

PH. 775-1021

PUMPS
WELL SUPPLIES 

IRRIGATION  
DOMESTIC PUMPS

SALES qnd SERVICE

278-3025
DAY OR NIGHT

BILL CONNOR 
JUAN MARTINEZ

SAGEBRUSH
SHOPPE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOST

Black box lost down town,
REWARD 563-2332
******************************
Give away to good home, a toy 
Pekingese. 563-2843 ******************************

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

WANTED: Partner in Worm Raising
Business, Have location and 
established route.
Don Hood; 563-2627

Í !

Announces jH I Marie Veevaert |jj SHOP WITHOUT 
GOING SHOPPING

BRACKETTVILLE DISTRIBUTOR 

FOR THE FINEST IN HOME CARE
$ \  AND

CLEANING PRODUCTS

(CALL 563-2248 *2850 j

\ r - -----------------------------1  \ m
¡TH E GOLDEN BRUSH

\ | ■" f| .....  . • • • • • • j |

j ! proud to announce 
i l  association of

the

JEW ELRY STORE CURIOS 
ART GALLERY & LIQUORS I  |

t iHIDALGO  2S5 OTE. 

CO. ACUÑA, COAH. 

ACR O SS  FROM  

DEL RIO. TEXAS

PHO N E 31

TO URIST INFORMATION  

OWNERS

PEPE & ALFONSO

■! j Mrs. Max“Julie”'J ¡SAQHKUSH SI
! 563-273Ì

Gomez
SHOPPE

563-2735


